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ANNUAL REPORT
Hub Cymru Africa (HCA) is a partnership organisation, funded by the Welsh Government
through the Wales and Africa programme. Fair Trade Wales, Sub Sahara Advisory
Panel (SSAP), Wales and Africa Health Links Network (WaAHLN) and the Welsh Centre
for International Affairs (WCIA) came together in 2015 to form the partnership. HCA is
currently based with WCIA in the Temple of Peace, Cardiff. Our main aim is to support and
develop the capacity of the International Development Sector in Wales. This is achieved
through development support, training, mentoring, events and shared learning.
We are also part of the UK Alliance, funded by the UK Government’s Foreign,
Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO), working with partners across the
nations of the UK. Through this work, we Co-Chair the Wales Overseas Agency Group
(WOAG), represent Wales on the Bond Sustainable Development Alliance and work with
policy groups and other alliances, to coordinate policy and practice.
Hub Cymru Africa has a busy work programme, that resulted in lots of contact with the
international development community. Through these relationships we have been able
to develop an improve best practice, resulting in sustainable partnerships that deliver
benefits for groups in Wales and Africa.
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Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden, Rhodes Drive, Newlands, Cape Town, South Africa by Leo Moko

Cape Town, South Africa by Tembela Bohle

DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT
119

individuals and groups have received development support

15

were health related

340

hours of development support was given

31

hours were health-related

215

hours were spent in face-to-face development support meetings

124

hours were given in remote support via online video call or phone

Groups accessing support have come from
Groups accessing support work in at least

28

24

different Senedd constituencies

countries in Africa

FUNDING
£1 , 1 3 6 , 7 7 1
of funding has been accessed by groups supported by Hub Cymru Africa, including Welsh
Government funding.
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MENTORING
The second round of the Advance Mentoring scheme opened
in March 2019 and received 8 applications. A staff panel sat in
April to consider the applications and made 5 awards.
Each group received up to 18 staff days per year (1.5 days
per month) of face to face support.

TRAINING
This year the focus of our training this year has been on
Safeguarding, and we have facilitated the delivery of 3 halfday sessions attended by 45 people. We also facilitated 2
full-day webinars attended by 12 people.
The other training session we developed and delivered this
year was a new course on “International Development Best
Practice Principles”. This was delivered to 50 attendees.
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VOLUNTEERING
The volunteering programme was established in 2018 and
gives volunteers an opportunity to develop skills and build
confidence to work in the third sector and take action on
global issues, as they challenge their perspectives, meet new
people and expand their networks.
In its first full year in 2019-20, we had 14 active volunteers, 10

of whom started that year. The volunteer programme not only included placements in Hub
Cymru Africa and its partners but in seven other Wales Africa and Fair Trade organisations.

GENDER
We were successful in our bid to the Welsh Government to deliver gender equality
work. In March 2020 we gave a grant to Dolen to deliver a project in Lesotho to deliver
mentoring and women-led peer learning.

Maasai Mara National Reserve, Kenya by Sneha
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EVENTS
Over the past twelve months, Hub Cymru Africa has helped to facilitate a wide range
of events, bringing together 189 organisations from the international development
community in Wales and Africa.

International Development Summit, Cardiff
MAY 2019

The International Development Summit was held on 2nd May in Cardiff City Stadium,
Cardiff and was planned in conjunction with Wales Overseas Agencies Group (WOAG)
colleagues. The day was attended by 202 people and the theme was “Be the change”.
Opening remarks were given by Eluned Morgan MS, Minister for International Relations
and the Welsh Language and the opening address was given by Danny Sriskandarajah,
CEO of Oxfam GB. A suite of workshops were on offer along with an interactive
marketplace and the day was finished with a drinks reception.

Education Shared Learning event, Cardiff
JULY 2019

In response to identifying a need this year we also ran a very successful Education Shared
Learning Event in Cardiff with 26 people working in education and International
Development in attendance. The event was a chance for people to network and build
contacts and to hear about curriculum enrichment in Tanzania and global citizenship.
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Eluned Morgan MS, former Minister for International Relations

Ethical Christmas Market at the Temple of Peace, Cardiff - Nov 2019

Annual Health Conference
OCTOBER 2019

The annual health conference was held on 1st October in Cardiff and attended by 115
people. The theme of the conference was “The challenge of climate change: sharing
solutions for a carbon-free future”, the keynote address was given by Health Minister
Vaughan Gething MS and the day included presentations from Dr Waheed Arian, Founder
of Arian Teleheal, Professor Rajan Madhook, Chair of Peoplesuni.org and Ben Simms, CEO
of THET.

Annual Tony Jewell Lecture, Cardiff
NOVEMBER 2019

We supported Health colleagues to put on the Annual Tony Jewell Lecture in Cardiff
on 27th November. Professor Sir Michael Marmot addressed over 50 people on “Just
societies: health equity and dignified lives” and shared learning of the recent PAHO Equity
Commission report.

Ethical Christmas Market
NOVEMBER 2019

This year we organised an Ethical Christmas Market in the Temple of Peace on Black Friday
as a way to showcase fair trade and ethically made produce and to encourage Christmas
shoppers to think about the impact of what they buy. Over 200 people came to look,
learn and buy.
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What Does A Feminist Wales Africa Programme Look Like?

JANUARY 2020

This event brought together over 20 people to discuss what
the Welsh Government’s aim to be a feminist administration
means for the Wales Africa programme and the work it
supports, both in Africa and Wales.
This panel discussion and workshop brought together
practitioners and other experts to make practical
recommendations to inform the development of the
programme and actions by Welsh civil society over the coming
years.
Other events this year included “Congo Calling”, a celebration
of SSAP at 10 years, UN Disability Day, a Diaspora event at
the Senedd, the International Fair Trade Towns Conference
and Fair Trade Fortnight.
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COVID-19
Sadly, COVID-19 brought the year to an abrupt end, our
planned International Development Summit in Bangor,
Gwynedd was cancelled alongside several other events due to
take place throughout the month of March.
We will aim to run these events when restrictions allow, in
the meantime, we will run digital sessions to ensure the
international development sector in Wales has the opportunity
to engage with the learning.

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
The cancellation of these events led to an underspend in the financial year 2019-20. We
also budgeted to do work on safeguarding in the sector. As a result of staffing gaps and
the cancellation of the International Development Summit, we retained money to spend in
quarters 1 and 2 of 2020-21.

Funder
Welsh Government

Income (£)

Expenditure (£)

Underspend (£)

426,500

WG 2018-19 Underspend

17,202

BOND/DFID (FCDO)

43,750

418,976

25,626

27,022

16,728
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OUR PARTNERS
Wales and Africa
Health Links Network
Rhwydwaith Cysylltiadau
Iechyd Cymru ac Affrica

OUR HOST

OUR FUNDERS
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